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This study evaluated the association of N-hexyl-2-methyl-4-nitroimidazol, a model drug, to aggregates 
formed by anionic polyelectrolytes on aqueous solution. The alternating copolymers of maleic anhydride 
and N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone were synthesized and then modified by reaction of the anhydride groups 
with aliphatic amines and alcohols of varying length of the alkyl chain. The partition of the model 
drug between water and the hydrophobic microdomains provided by the copolymers was studied using 
the pseudo-phase model to determinate the distribution coefficient KS, and the standard free energy of 
transfer ∆µ°t. The results indicate that all copolymers assessed are potential pharmaceutical reservoirs 
of the model drug. Nevertheless, the solubility of N-hexyl-2-methyl-4-nitroimidazol on the polymeric 
solutions is independent from the length of the alkyl chain of the copolymer.

Uniterms: Nitroimidazole. N-vinil-2-pyrrolidone. Copolymers/evaluation. Maleic acid. N-hexil-2-
methyl-4-nitroimidazol. Drugs reservatories. 

Realizou-se estudo sobre a associação da N-hexil-2-metil-4-nitroimidazol, fármaco modelo, aos 
agregados formados por polieletrólitos aniônicos em solução aquosa. Os copolímeros alternados de 
anidrido maléico e N-vinil-2-pirrolidona foram sintetizados e, em seguida, modificados pela reação dos 
grupos de anidrido com aminas e álcoois alifáticos de duração variável da cadeia alquílica. A partição do 
fármaco modelo entre a água e os microdomínios hidrofóbicos fornecido pelos copolímeros foi estudada 
usando o modelo de pseudo-fase, a fim de determinar a distribuição do coeficiente KS e a energia livre 
padrão de transferência ∆µ°t. Os resultados indicam que todos os copolímeros avaliados são potenciais 
reservatórios farmacêuticos do fármaco. No entanto, a solubilidade do N-hexil-2-metil-4-nitroimidazol 
sobre as soluções poliméricas é independente do comprimento da cadeia alquílica do copolímero.

Unitermos: Nitroimidazol. N-vinil-2-pirrolidona. Copolímeros/avaliação. Ácido maleico. N-hexil-2-
metil-4-nitroimidazol. Reservatórios farmacêuticos. 

INTRODUCTION

The N-substituted nitroimidazoles have several 
types of biological activity, such as antifungal (Norman et 
al., 1986), antiparasitic (Saadeh et al., 2009) and antimi-
crobial (Paramashivappa et al., 2003). Also, the inhibition 
of microsomal oxidation by substituted nitroimidazoles 
seems to be significantly influenced by the alkyl chain 

length in the nitroimidazole. However, the increase of 
the length of the side alkyl chain leads to a remarkable 
decrease in the solubility in aqueous solution (Miller et 
al., 1983; Khabnanideh et al., 2003). One of the strategies 
currently used to enhance the solubility of poorly soluble 
drugs in aqueous media is the use of amphiphilic poly-
meric systems, which provide a hydrophobic environment 
in aqueous solutions. For many years, much effort has been 
dedicated to the study of solution properties of synthetic 
water-soluble polymers carrying oil-soluble substituents, 
which might be used as potential pharmaceutical matrices 
(Dubin, Strauss, 1970; Chu, Thomas, 1987; Olea, Thomas, 
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1989; Olea et al., 1999; Petit-Agnely 2000). In aqueous 
solutions, the non-polar groups of these polymers collapse 
into a non-polar environment to minimize the hydrophobic 
interactions. In the regime of low polymer concentration, 
this self-aggregation process involves groups from only 
one polymer chain, resulting in a contraction of the poly-
mer coil. The resulting hydrophobic microdomains have 
been called intrapolymer micelles, and this feature turns 
hydrophobic polyelectrolytes into potential container 
systems for many organic molecules (Olea et al., 2002; 
Salamanca et al., 2007; Barraza et al., 2004). Examples 
of hydrophobically modified polyelectrolytes (HMP) are 
the alternating copolymers of maleic acid with olefins 
(Chu, Thomas, 1987; Salamanca et al., 2007) and vinyl 
ethers (Dubin, Strauss, 1970; Zdanowicz, Strauss, 1993; 
Anthony, Zana, 1994; Qiu et al., 2002; Binana-Limbele, 
Zana, 1990); and monoesters of poly(maleic acid-co-
styrene) (Olea et al., 1999), which are known to perform 
a pH-induced conformational transition. In addition, 
copolymers of maleic anhydride, after hydrolysis, have 
been found to have bioactivity due to their high carboxyl-
ate content (Sundell, Luttikhedde, 2008). In this study, an 
alternating copolymer of maleic anhydride and N-vinyl-
2-pyrrolidone was modified by reaction with aliphatic 
amines and alcohols of varying length of the alkyl chain. 
The presence of aggregates in aqueous solution of these 
HMP has been demonstrated using pyrene as a fluores-
cent probe (Olea, Thomas, 1989; Binana-Limbele, Zana, 
1987; Deo et al., 2005). At the same time, the ability of 
these aggregates to incorporate organic molecules was 
assessed by determining the partition coefficient of N-
hexyl-2-methyl-4-nitroimidazole (N-hexyl-NIM) (Figure 
1) between the aqueous phase and the polymer aggregates. 
This molecule is a model of antibacterial drugs containing 
the nitroimidazole ring. The equilibrium constants were 
obtained using the pseudo-phase model (Sepulveda, Lissi, 
Quina, 1986), and results are compared with those previ-
ously reported for poly(maleic acid-co-1-olefins) (Olea et 
al., 2002; Salamanca et al., 2007).

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Material

The alternating copolymer of maleic anhydride and 
N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone (PMAVP) was synthesized by radi-
cal polymerization, using azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) as 
initiator, and following standard procedures (Trivedi, Cul-
bertson, 1982; Csakavari, Azori, Tudos, 1981; Georgiev, 
Konstantinov, Kabaivanov, 1992; Golubev, 2001). Basical-
ly, the copolymerization was carried out in benzene, under 
nitrogen, at 60º C for 72 h. The copolymer was precipitated 
over hexane. The average molecular weight was obtained 
by viscosity measurements and use of the Mark-Houwink 
equation, [h] = K(PM )a, where K and a are 3.25 × 10-4 and 
0.67, respectively (Csakavari, Azori, Tudos, 1981). The mo-
lecular weight was 25000 g mol-1. HMP of this copolymer 
were obtained by reaction of the anhydride groups with 
aliphatic amines and alcohol of different alkyl chain length. 
These reactions were carried out in DMSO at 100° C, in the 
presence of 3% 4-dimethylaminopyridine (4-DAMP) as 
catalyst (Figure 2). The modified copolymers are PMAVP-
N-n and PMAVP-O-n for the amide and ester alkyl chain; 
n is the number of carbon atoms in the alkyl side chain and 
its value lies in the interval 2 ≤ n ≤ 10.

The sodium salts of modified copolymers were ob-
tained by dissolution of PMAVP-N-n and PMAVP-O-n 
in an aqueous solution of sodium bicarbonate (Figure 2). 
The homogeneous solution was then dialyzed against pure 
water until a constant conductivity value was reached. 
Finally, the copolymer solution was lyophilized. The 

FIGURE 1 - Structure of N-hexyl-2-methyl-4-nitroimidazole 
(N-hexyl-NIM).

FIGURE 2 - Reaction of the anhydride group with an aliphatic amine or alcohol (CH3-(CH2)n-R) leading to the formation of 
hemiamide or ester groups in poly(maleic anhydride-co-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone).
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TABLE 1 - Conversion degrees for reaction of anhydride group 
with aliphatic amines or alcohols to give PMAVP-N-n or 
PMAVP-O-n

HMP Conversion degree (%)
PMAVP-N-2 84
PMAVP-N-4 81
PMAVP-N-6 88
PMAVP-N-8 87
PMAVP-N-10 91
PMAVP-O-2 75
PMAVP-O-4 37
PMAVP-O-6 34
PMAVP-O-8 48
PMAVP-O-10 41

fraction of repetitive units carrying an amide and ester 
side chain was determined by redissolution of the ionic 
copolymer and measurement of the sodium concentra-
tion using flame emission spectroscopy. The conversion 
of the amide and ester formation reaction, defined as the 
ratio of the number of amide and alcohol groups formed 
over the number of repetitive units, is shown in Table I. 
According to Figure 1, the maximum conversion (100%) 
corresponds to a copolymer where each maleic anhydride 
has been reacted to give one carboxylic acid and one amide 
and ester group. All aqueous solutions of PMAVP-N-n 
and PMAVP-O-n were prepared using deionized water. 
N-hexyl-2-methyl-4-nitroimidazole was synthesized as 
described previously (Salamanca et al., 2007; Salamanca, 
Tiznado, Jaramillo, 2010).

Measurements

Steady-state fluorescence spectra of pyrene 
(1.3 × 10-6 M) in aqueous solution of PMAVP (0.5 mg/mL)  
were recorded using a SLM Aminco SPF-500C spectro-
fluorometer. The excitation wavelength was set at 337 nm, 
and the intensities of the third and first peaks in the pyrene 
emission spectrum, which appears at 382 nm and 373 
nm, were measured. The ratio I3/I1, strongly dependent 
on the medium polarity, has been adopted to establish an 
empirical micropolarity scale widely used in the study of 
microheterogeneous systems (Kalyanasundaram, Thomas, 
1977; Dong, Winnik, 1982; Kalyanasundaram, 1987).

Measurement of distribution coefficients

Partition coefficients of hexyl-NIM, between the 
aqueous phase and the hydrophobic aggregates provided 
by the copolymers, were determined by ultrafiltration 
in an Amicon 202 cell with a PM5 membrane. Aqueous 
solutions of PMAVP-N-n and PMAVP-O-n with differ-
ent concentrations of the model drug were filtered, and 
the absorbance of filtrates was measured at 315 nm. The 
molar concentrations of hexyl-NIM in the aqueous phase 
[NIM]W were obtained from a calibration curve and plot-
ted against the molar concentration of hexyl-NIM in the 
polymer phase [NIM]M according to equation 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Reaction of PMAVP with alkyl amines or alcohols

To convert PMAVP into a hydrophobically modified 
polyelectrolyte, the anhydride groups were reacted with 
aliphatic amines or alcohols to give half amides or half 

esters. The conversion obtained with the esterification 
reaction was lower than 50%, whereas the reaction with 
amines reached conversion degrees of 81%-91% (see 
Table I) and varied only slightly with the length of the alkyl 
chain. These results show that, for PMAVP, the reaction 
of the anhydride to give the amide is more efficient than 
the ester formation. This result is substantially different 
from what has been reported for styrene-maleic anhy-
dride copolymers, for which the conversion is 70%-93% 
for linear alcohols (Olea, Acevedo, Martinez, 1999; Hu, 
Lindt, 1993; Martinez et. al., 2001). The HMP obtained 
from the reaction of PMAVP and aliphatic amines have 
the advantage of varying the length of the alkyl side chain 
with no more than a 10% change in the number of polar 
groups. This feature is considerably important in studies of 
the properties of HMP as a function of polymer structure.

Formation of hydrophobic microdomains by 
PMAVP

Copolymers of maleic acid with alkyl vinyl ethers; 
1-olefins; or styrene can form intrapolymer micelles 
through a conformation transition induced by pH (Dubbin, 
Strauss, 1970; Olea et al., 2002; Salamanca et al., 2007; 
Barraza et al., 2004). At low values of pH, these copo-
lymers adopt a compact form stabilized by hydrophobic 
interactions of the alkyl side chains. As pH increases, the 
number of carboxylate groups increases, and, therefore, 
the electrostatic repulsion in the polymer chain increases. 
As a consequence, the polymer chain stretches out adopt-
ing a random coil conformation. This transition has been 
monitored by measuring the intensity, lifetime, or ratio of 
intensities of vibronic bands of the pyrene fluorescence 
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I3/I1 as a function of pH (Olea, Thomas, 1989; Chu, 
Thomas, 1991). Figure 3 shows that, for all MAVP-N-n 
copolymers, the ratio I3/I1 remains almost constant in the 
whole range of pH. The value of I3/I1 ranges from 1.10 to 
0.70 for copolymers with the long and short alkyl chains. 
These values are higher than that measured in water (0.50), 
which indicates that pyrene is located in a hydrophobic 
environment provided by the polyelectrolyte. In addition, 
the polarity of these micelles decreases with increasing 
size of the alkyl side chain.

Distribution of N-hexyl-NIM in aqueous solutions 
of PMAVP

The distribution of N-hexyl-2-methyl-4-nitroimid-
azole between the aqueous phase and the microdomains 
provided by the PMAVP-N-n and PMAVP-O-n polymers 
chains was analyzed using the pseudo-phase model 
(Sepulveda, Lissi, Quina, 1986). According to this model, 
the distribution constant can be expressed on a molar con-
centration basis as:

  (1)

where [NIM]M and [NIM]W are molar concentrations of 
N-hexyl-NIM in micellar and aqueous phases, [P]M is the 
concentration of repetitive units of PMAVP-N-n or PMA-
VP-O-n forming part of the micellar pseudo-phase, and fM 
and fW are the activity coefficients of the N-hexyl-NIM in 
the respective phase. From this experimental equilibrium 

constant, the thermodynamic distribution coefficient, 
expressed in a mole fraction basis, KX, can be calculated 
using the equation KX = 55.5KS. Assuming ideal behavior 
of the N-hexyl-NIM into the polymer micelles and in the 
aqueous phase, the molar standard free energy of transfer 
from aqueous solution to polymer micelles is obtained 
using the following equation: 

 ∆μ0
T = ∆μ0

M - ∆μ0
W = RTlnKX. (2)

The values of the distribution constants, KS and KX, 
and the free energy of transfer Δμ°T in aqueous solutions of 
PMAVP-N-n and PMAVP-O-n at pH 7.0 are summarized 
in Table 2.

Data reveal that the distribution constants KS and KX 
of N-hexyl-NIM are higher for PMAVP-N-n copolymers 
than for PMAVP-O-n copolymers. This result may be 
assigned to the different conversion degrees obtained for 
each polymeric system (see Table 1). Furthermore, in both 
polymeric systems, the highest values of KS are obtained in 
those copolymers that have a side chain with six methylene 
groups. This result is considerably similar to that observed 
in the distribution of N-hexyl-NIM between the aqueous 
phase and the microdomains provided by potassium salts 
of poly(maleic acid-co-olefins) (Salamanca et al., 2007). 
At the same time, the equilibrium constant Ks decreases 
abruptly with further increase of the alkyl chain length in 
the PHM. This result may be assigned to a change of the 
macromolecule conformation due to enhanced interactions 
between alkyl chains into the hydrophobic microdomain. 
Consequently, the hydrophobic environment becomes 
more compact, hindering the inclusion of N-hexyl-NIM 

TABLE 2 - Distribution constants KS and KX and standard free 
energy of transfer ∆μ0

T of N-hexyl-NIM in aqueous solution of 
PMAVP systems

Polymeric 
System

Ks Kx x 10-3 -∆µºT, 
kJ mol-1

PMAVP-N-2 351.76 19.52 24.46 ± 1.22
PMAVP-N-4 1567.63 87.14 28.16 ± 0.56
PMAVP-N-6 2175.95 120.76 28.98 ± 0.58
PMAVP-N-8 341.57 18.96 24.36 ± 0.73
PMAVP-N-10 182.38 10.12 22.84 ± 0.46
PMAVP-O-2 892.17 49.52 26.77 ± 1.34
PMAVP-O-4 194.04 10.77 22.99 ± 1.15
PMAVP-O-6 1037.78 57.60 27.14 ± 1.63
PMAVP-O-8 60.69 3.37 20.11 ± 0.80
PMAVP-O-10 151.66 8.42 22.38 ± 1.12

FIGURE 3 - Plot of ratio I3/I1 of pyrene as a function of 
pH of aqueous solutions of PMAVP-N-n copolymers. 
() PMAVP-N-2; () PMAVP-N-4; () PMAVP-N-10.
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CONCLUSIONS

The results obtained in this study clearly show that 
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